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SPINEL and SPINELTAB: Macintosh programsto plot spinel analysesin the
three-dimensionaloxidized (magnetite)and reduced(ulviispinel) prisms
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SPINEL and SPINELTAB acceptanalysesof spinels for nine
major and minor oxides,recalculatemicroprobe data where possible to 32 O atoms, eight divalent, and 16 trivalent cations, and
plot their positions in the oxidized magnetite or reduced ulv6spinel prisms. Any angle of view can be chosenby the user, enabling stereographicpairs to be produced. Plots can be copied
to the clipboard for editing in other Macintosh graphics applications. SPINEL is a self-containedvariant, allov/ing data entry,
editing, and printing within the program, whereasSPINELTAB
acceptsstandard Macintosh tab-delimited input files, generated
by other spreadsheetor word-processingapplications.Both rrersions are otherwise functionally identical.

INrnouucrroN
The generalspinel formula is MRrOo, where M covers any of
a wide rangeof divalent cations (Mg, Fe, Zn, etc.)and R a similar
medley of trivalent cations (Al, Fe, Cr, etc.) and also Tio*. The
complexity of element substitutions and the lack of any oftcial
IMA nomenclature for minor substitutions make summarizing
their chemistry by name or on two-dimensional plots extremely
difficult. As a result, it is now common to plot spinels in either
or both of the oxidized magnetite (FerOo-MgFel*O4-MgAlrO4: Mt-Mf-Sp-Her-Chr-Pc) or reFe2*AlrOo-Fe2*CrrOo-MgCrrOn
duced ulviispinel (MgTit-Usp-Sp-Her-Chr-Pc) prisms,
which provide a reasonably easily interpretable three-dimensional view on two-dimensional paper (Fig. l). Such plots are
now extremely widespread,notably in the literature on diamond
exploration, where spinel compositions are a critical factor in
assessingthe economic potential of kimberlitic bodies.They are,
however, difficult to generate by hand and are an obvious candidate for computerization.
We are aware of no other published program to plot spinel
analyses,and the presentarticle thereforeoffersone for the Macintosh rangeof microcomputers,which are particularly suited to
graphicaloutput such as Figure l.'

' Executablecopiesare available from the authors in exchange
for other software. Pleasesend disks with the software you are
preparedto exchange.We will return your disks with a copy of
whichever version you specify (SPINEL or SPINELTAB), a machine-readablecopy of the appropriate docurnentation (or reprint), and a comprehensive test file of data from Deer et al.
(1962). Users not able to exchangesoftware are asked to send a
small contribution (say US$10) in exchangeableform, to cover
costs. We regret we are unable to deal with requeststhat only
enclosea singledisk. We ask usersto refrain from copying either
program to third parties without referenceto us and to cite this
paper when the programs are used in their published work. Suggestionsfor improvements are welcomed.
0003-004x/90/ r l l 2-1428$02.00
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Two versions of SPINEL are available, differing only in their
manner ofdata storageand input and in other respectsidentical.
Both are written as stand-alone applications in Microsoft
QuickBASIC vI.0, run on all Macs from 512 to IIx, and employ
the exceptionally user-friendly Mac interface. Both have been
tested not only under a wide range of system configurations (up
to System6.0.3 under Multifinder), but also on a large data base
ofseveral hundred spinel analyses.A 400k disk drive is adequate
to use either variant; a hard disk is not necessary,though useful.
By means of a seriesof standard dialog boxes, both versions
allow the user the following options: (l) to selecteither or both
of the oxidized and reduced spinel prisms for plotting; (2) to
enlargeor shrink the plot; (3) to choosethe angle of view of the
plot in terms of its horizontal rotation and forward tilt, allowing
stereographic pairs to be produced by repeating the same plot
with about 3o horizontal rotation between the two projections
(Fig. l); (4) to distinguish up to five distinct groups of spinel
analysesby means of different symbols (specifiedin the input
file by the numbers 1,2,3,4, and 5 againsteachanalysis);for
clarity, resulting plots use solid symbols for the upper (oxidized)
prism and open symbols for the lower (reduced)prism (Fig. 1);
(5) to print out the calculated cationic proportions on which a
plot is based.
Both programs deliberately lack internal options to edit or
print spinel prism plots, becausetheseare automatically copied
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Fig. l. Stereographicpair of plots from SPINEL and SPINELTAB printed on an Apple LaserWriter. Data from Deer et
al. (1962). Chr : chromite (FeCr,Oo);Her : hercynite(FeALO.);
Mt : magnetite (FerOo);Mf : magnesioferrite(MgFerOo);MgTit : magnesiotitanite (MgrTiO.); Pc : picrochromite (MgCr,oo); Sp : spinel (MgALo"); Usp : ulv<ispinel(Fe,Tioo).
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Fig.2. Data-entry box from SPINEL. The tab key or mouse
is used to rnove betweenfields, in the usual Macintosh fashion.

during executionto the Macintosh clipboard as PICT files, from
which they are readily pastedfor printing or subsequentediting
in innumerable Macintosh graphics or word-processingapplications (MacWrite, MacDraw, SuperPaint,etc). They can also
be savedas PICT files. Best resultsfor printing on a LaserWriter
will be obtained using MacDraw or other object-orientedapplicatlons.
Both programs can cope with up to nine major and minor
oxides (Fig. 2). If one of the iron oxides in a particular spinel
analysisis enteredas 0.0 (aswith microprobe data),both attempt
to recalculateto eight divalent and 16 trivalent cations per 32
O atom formula unit, essentiallythe same procedureas used in
MINTAB (Rock and Carroll, 1990). For the purposes of formula-unit calculation, SiO, is grouped with TiOr, MnO with
FeO, and ZnO with MgO. [SiO, present as contaminant rather
than actually substituted in a spinel should not, of course, be
enteredat all, and this may include Si determined by an energydispersive analyzer as a result of internal fluorescencein the
Si(Li) detectorl. Although it would have beenpossibleto include
NiO, CoO, MnrO., and other oxides, the intrinsic value of the
oxidized and reduced spinel prisms as plots decreasesas these
additional componentsincrease;the rangeofnine used here was
felt to be an adequatecompromise.
Details of the differencesbetween SPINEL and SPINELTAB
now follow.
SPINEL: Editing version
This version is more suitable for userswho need a completely
stand-alone,self-containedversion that requiresno use of other
Macintosh applications.By meansof a standardMacintosh-style
data-entry box (Fig. 2), the user can create new input files of

spinel analyses,edit old ones (adding, amending, or deleting
analyses),or print out a file. However, the internal format used
to store files, though transparentto the user \,\.ithin SPINEL itself, is for various reasonsdelimited by a carriage return; this
meansthat SPINEL files will not always be easily imported into
other Macintosh applications such as Excel or MacWrite, which
expect tab-delimited data.
SPINELTAB: Non-editing version compatiblewith other
Macintosh applications
Unlike SPINEL, SPINELTAB has no internal data entry, editing, or printing capabilities but instead acceptsa type of input
file that is more compatible not only with other major Macintosh
applications,but also with our own recently describedprograms
(Wheatleyand Rock, 1988;Rock and Carroll, 1989, 1990).It is
thus more useful for those who wish to perform mineral recalculations in MINTAB as well as spinel plots, or intend to store
their data in other Macintosh spreadsheetor data-baseapplications (e.g.,Cricket Graph, Excel, Statview, 4th Dimension).
SPINELTAB usestab-delimited ASCII files (a universal Mac
standard),in which rows representsamples(spinel analyses)and
columns representvariables (oxides), and in which the first line
must be a seriesof tab-delimited labels indicating the order of
these variables (see below and Table 1). Such files are readily
generated,either directly by typing data into simple text editors
such as Edit; or indirectly by entering data into spreadsheetor
data-baseapplications,and then saving the file in ASCII format
(usually referred to in Save or Save As menu options as "text"
or "textonly"). For full instructions on how to do this, see the
appropriate application manuals, including that for TRIPLOT
(Rock and Carroll, 1989). Neither SPINEL nor SPINELTAB
will acceptthe program-specificbinary format files produced as
default by major Mac applications (these are usually termed
"normal," or "full document" files in the Save and Save As
options).
SPINELTAB recognizesthe samenine oxidesas SPINEL (Fig.
2). The first (label) line of the input file must consist of a tabdelimited string of at least four of these five identifiers: TiO2,
Al2O3, MgO, and at least one of FeO or Fe2O3. ZnO, MnO,
SiO2, and Cr2O3 will be recognizedif present,but are not essential. These oxides can be in any order: SPINELTAB will rearrange them during processing.Identifiers must, however, be
specifiedexactly as in Figure 2, e.g.,SiO2, not SIO2, sio2, Sio2,
slo2, Si, or SI (subscriptscannot ofcourse be used).Subsequent
rows ofactual data must ofcourse conform to the oxide order
and combination presetin the label line and must consist of tabdelimited columns of real decimal numbers indicating percentages(e.g., 35.64). If a tenth column headed "Symbol" is identified as present by the label line of the input file, it should
contain the numbers l-5 only, and will be used as in Figure 2

Table 1. Typical input data-filefor SPINELTAB (samespinelanalysisasin Fig.2)
L ab e IAS i 02 AAI 2O3AFe 2O3AFe OAMqOAT
i O2AMnOAZnOLC r 2 O3ASvmbo l-J
D H Z 2 4 0 . 0 s ^ r .4 . 4 6 L 3 .5 9 A t - 2. O 2 A i 4. 5 L . 2 4 A . 0 9 A 0 .O A s s .0 5 A t J
etc.

Labelline
S p i n eIl
Spinel2

Note: A,representsa tab character,J a carriage-return.
Variableorder in the first line can be amended
at will, aslong as subsequent
rows are in the sameorder.Leading zerosand spacesare allowedin
the datarows, but spacesand casevariations(SIO2etc.) arenot allowedin the label line.
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to distinguish the plotting symbol for up to five groups ofspinel
analyseson the same plot (as in Fig. 1). Any other variables
(columns) not among those specifically recognizedwill be ignored. This allows input of preexisting data files into SPINELTAB without any editing; sample numbers or other identifiers
(e.g.,"Label" in Table l) will simply be ignored.
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